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Sorrentino Receives Dos Passos Award
Longwood College held its
second annual presentation of the
John Dos Passos Prize for
literature on November 18 in the
Molnar Recital Hall. The prize
was awarded to Gilbert
Sorrentino.
The ceremony began with an
expression of appreciation for the
support Dr. Greenwood and Dean
Wells have given to the prize.
Michael Stevens, a juror for the
award, gave a brief introduction
to Mr. Sorrentino's reading,
emphasizing the diversity which
is evident in his writing and
reviewed his past works
including Mulligan Stew which
received
national
and
international acclaim.
Mr Sorrentino's reading was a

"conscious attempt to bring into
English the prose and technique
of the French prose poem" by
combining the essential strengths
of the French poem with the
straightforward
prose of
American writers. He stresses
the objectivity of the poet when
creating "pure art."
William C. Woods presented
the award, which consisted of a
medallion, designed by Pam
Woods and a one thousand dollar
check which Mr. Sorrentino
accepted saying, "I am pleased
to accept this in the name of John
Dos
Passos."
Sorrentino
concluded the ceremony in praise
of John Dos Passos, "a great
American author . . . who was
very important to me."

Loral Food Prices Drop
Local food shoppers enjoyed eggs, frozen orange juice,
some welcome relief from bananas, oranges, carrots,
inflation during ihe last month. lettuce, potatoes, peaches, corn,
Food prices at local stores have peas, coffee, shortening, peanut
dropped a large four per cent butter, margarine, and sugar.
since October.
Higher prices were recorded
This was the largest drop for corn flakes, round steak,
observed in Farmville area frozen haddock, tuna fish,
stores since the local market evaporated milk, frozen green
basket study was started two beans, apples, celery, tomatoes,
years a^o.
tomato soup, cola drinks, and
Food prices dropped in all four grape jelly. Items showing no
areas of the state where market change in price from the previous
basket surveys are conducted, month were cabbage and onions.
which followed a general national
The market basket study is a
trend. The decline locally was the
project
of the Economics
largest in the state, but food
Seminar
class at Longwood
prices in Farmville are still
slightly higher than they were in College. The study is under the
direction of Dr. Anthony B. Cristo
November of 1980.
Accounting for the sizable drop and is financially supported by
Longwood
College
in the Farmville area were lower the
Foundation.
prices for bread, soda crackers,
hamburger, pork chops, hot dr;>s,
fryers, cheese, milk, ice cream, worse. Alcohol use while on the
job is a third group offense.
According to Swann, she sent
Mann three seperate letters
Dismissed
warning him of his conduct. But,
By MARK SEGAL
says Baynham, "He (Mann) felt
Frazer head resident Bob the accusations were mere half
Mann was dismissed Tuesday- truths, innuendos." Baynham
November 10th by Dean Terry asked Mann several times if he
Swann. As all state employees drank on duty and Mann avoided
are when first employed, Mann the question. Finally, he denied
was under a six month it. But Baynham checked out the
probationary period. Any allegations.
offenses committed during this
"I had to go back and double
period do not have "access to check," says Baynham. "I went
appeals", says T.L. Baynham, to Dean Swann and she presented
Director of Employee Relations. her documentation...In my
Numerous charges were opinion the discharge was in
brought against Mann by his accordance with the policies and
peers and residence hall staff procedures established (by the
employees. But the charge of state)."
drinking while on duty was
Swann said she felt Mann was
substantial reason for dismissal, "Incompetent to serve in the
agreed Baynham and Swann in capacity to serve for the position
seperate interviews. According for which he was hired."
to the Commonwealth of
In an interview with an
Virginia,
Standards
of anonymous source that is a peer
(Employee) conduct, Mann close to Mann, the source agreed
committed a third group offense. with the decision made by Swann.
There are three groups of
The position of Head Resident
offenses; the third being the is currently held by Bill Todd.

Head Resident

Photo by Joe Johnson
Gilbert Sorrentino accepts the John Dos Pasos Award from W. C. Woods last Wednesday night.

Shields Receives Artist of Month
BylLONA WILSON
The November Artist of the
Month Award was presented to
Mary Ruth Shields. She received
this for her work Poetry Shawl, a
four-harness loom weaving. It is
done in a pattern weave invented
by her using handspun wool,
purchased wool blends, and handdyed cotton twine.
The second place winner is Guy
Del^rente for work in Acrylic
painting. Mixed Media Drawing
placed Jeanne Pearson third.

Mary Ruth, a junior, won a the Jewish prayer shawl (a tallis)
Performance Scholarship in 1979 as a reminder of spiritual
with work done in high school, as awareness. This partially woven
a freshman entering Longwood. pattern with thick wrapped
She is a studio art major tassels and a nine-foot length of
concentrating in drawing and 3-D work are consistent with these
design. Mary Ruth has been on two images.
Mary Ruth plans to continue
the Gyre staff for two years and
her
education with work on a
is now co-Art Editor. She placed
third in the April 1981 Artist of the project in felting during her
senior year. After graduation,
Month competition.
The idea for the weaving Mary she would like to have an
did began in the realization that apprenticeship in the field of 3colors evoked poetic moods. Dimensional Design or fibers, or
Along with that was the idea of to begin graduate work.

NEWS BRIEFS
By BILL BRENT
judges in a heavily guarded
WORLD
Thirty
suspected
Irish courtroom will preside as the
Republican Army men were prosecution calls for the death
detained by authorities in penalty of each fundamentalist.
300,000 people protested in the
Belfast. Police leave was
cancelled for yesterday's "Day of streets of Amsterdam last week
Action" protest led by militant against nuclear amis and their
Protestant preacher Ian Paisley. deployment. It was the largest
The Ulster Defense Association, demonstration in Dutch history
the largest Northern Ireland and the biggest in Western
street army, rallied with the Kurope this fall.
official Union Party who oppose
Paisley's Democratic Unionist NATION
Congress battled time and each
party.
Twenty-three of twenty-four other in drafting an emergency
fundamentalists charged in the spending bill that may save the
alleged shooting of Anwar Sadat government from bankruptcy.
are on trial as proceedings Financing of foreign aid and
opened last week. Three military social programs are blocking the

way to the White House;
negotiations are still in progress.
"The dreaded threat of nuclear
war" can be diminished if the
U.S. and the Soviet Union reduce
Kuropean-based missiles, said
President Reagan in his speech
last week. The oration was
accepted in Western Europe
although the Soviets accused
Reagan of attempting to raise U.
S. military superiority.
Justice Department officials
have
stepped
up
their
investigation of Richard Allen,
National Security Advisor.
Discrepancies in evidence
indicate he may have received
$10,000 instead of $1,000 from a
Japanese journalist. The cash
:o to an honorarium for
Mrs. Reagan but Allen never
turned it over to the first lady, but
instead locked it up in a safe.
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Holiday Weekend

Cold, Hard and
Electric, part III
I^ast week, I had the pleasure of
talking lo two avid New Wave
fans: Ken Gebbe and Fred Metz.
Now wait, these guys weren't
dressed in leather, they had no
safety pins in their cheeks . . .
F.M.: Punk is what you make
it. Sure, sometimes I "punk-out"
and dress the part, but why do
that all the time!
R.R.: What's going on in New
Wave today — where's the
action?
K.G.: LA. is seven months
ahead of the rest of the nation.
Out there, a lot of bands play
movie theatres and people go
crazy over them. There a lot of
good bands coming out of L A.:
Blackflag, the (io-Go's and X,
which is headed by ex-Door's
keyboardist, Ray Manzarek.
Besides L.A., New York is
another major center, and
Britain of course.
R.A. Isn't there a number of
bands that are (like the Beatles in
Liverpool) seeking a local
emphasis?
F.M.: Sure, there are three or
four bands in Virginia - like
Nerve that are local ... in fact
last year they sold out at H-SC.
The X-Rays are a similar case.
K.G.: A lot of bands don't want
a major record company to take
in their services under contract.
What happens a lot is that the

band loses all artistic direction
and freedom under agreements
with major labels. The Clash is
an example, their songs are good
but they've been forced to put out
so many albums in such a short
time that you have to wonder
what would happen if they had a
lot of time to concentrate on one
album.
R.R.: What about New Wave
fans that defect once a band gets
popular?
F.M.: That's not always the
case. Take the Tubes for
instance. They're still popular
with New Wave fans, so is Rick
James, Squeeze and Split Enz.
What we do dislike are those
bands that aren't sincere, like
Billy Joel, Linda Rondstadt.
Devo has become a major
disappointment and so have the
B-52's. It seems they're more
interested in the preppies than
anything else.
R.R.: What makes good New
Wave?
F.M. "Danceability," a highenergy, exciting to be near. The
lyrics also play a big aprt.
K.G.: New Wave seeks a close
identification with the 1960's. If
the Who released "My Generation" today, it would be New
Wave. A lot of influence comes
from the Doors. A number of
songs are even becoming
political.
R.R.: What new areas are New
Wave probing?

F.M.: Well for one, female
vocalists have a chance in New
Wave. Take Chrissy Hynde of the
Pretenders, for instance, a solid
singer — she beats Pat Benatar
hands-down. The Go-Go's and the
Photos with Wendy Wu is another
example.
K.G.: Punk plays to essentially
the same sensibilities as heavy
metal. It's violent, high energy
and quite often painfully
realistic. We just take a different
route, simply because it plays
more to us. New Wave, though,
has no conscience.
F.M.: A lot of bands are
expanding. Dingo-Boingo, for
instance, integrates a lot of brass
into their sound. Other bands are
going to a clean vocal harmony.
Cold, hard and electric ... if it
ever was the rule, it certainly
isn't now.
K.G.: To those willing to dig
below the superficial bands and
search, there is probably some
New Wave or Punk that you
would like. If the Ramones aren't
for you, maybe the Busboys are.
But only open-minded people are
going to do that.
R.R.: Take it from a die-hard
progressive rock fan . . . they're
right.,
Next week: The Rox Awards
for 1981. Categories include best
album, best guitar, best
keyboards, best drums, etc.
Comeback of the year, surprise of
the year and many, many more.

• FREE*

COFFEE WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY DURING EXAM WEEK
* YOU CAN BRING YOUR OWN CUPS*

ETCETERA
(FORMALLY THE CURIOSITY SHOP)
THE PLACE FOR ALL YOUR CROSS STITCH
AND GIFT GIVING NEEDS FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON.
HOURS:
MON .-Ml. 10 5
OPEN ON SAT.
STARTING NOV. 21

FARMVILLE SHOPPING CNT.
PHONE: 392-4008

PERINI PI1ZA
<P>

'**

REG CHEESL PIZZA $3.40
ONE (1) TOPPING $3.80

K

IG. CHEESE PIZZA $4.50
ONE (1) TOPPING $5 00

OPEN Mon.-Thur. Til 10 PM; Fri. & Sat. Til Midnight
104 HIGH STREET 392-5865

- NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 4 TIL 9 -
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Big Brother Program Underway
parents were in favor of this and enlightening experience.
about twelve different states but Ihey are around we
By JOE JOHNSON
First
stop
was
the
projects,
a
our favorite was definitely example with our language, hew
Webster's dictionary defines requested that any money which
would
have
gone
to
the
family
be
series
of
high
rise
apartments
we act toward each other, and
California."
fraternity as brotherliness, and it
given
to
the
program.
They
also
wisely hidden from route 15 by a
John lifted my camera to his things like that. 1 have even
is an accurate definition. But in
made
a
large
donation
at
our
strip
of
pine
trees.
George
eyes
— "How do you work this?" begun to study more, and I have
the past fraternity has taken on a
banquet
which
signaled
the
O'Guinn and Joe Schork went
definitely had to tone down my
"Wait John, don't do that!"
meaning slightly divirgent of the
beginning of the program."
inside
one
of
the
buildings
to
get
language...right John?" Bui John
He
took
a
close-up
of
the
original. It has come to mean in
George O'Guinn and Joe the "little brothers". No sooner dashboard. "What do you all do in won't answer, he struts away
many respects kegs drained to
Schork, two members of Sigma were they out of sight when your free time," I asked as the thumb in mouth. Tt really gives
ihedry bottom and Animal House
antics with ridiculous initiations Phi Epsilon who have worked children from the surrounding car pulled into Pizza Hut. Paul, me a good feeling when people
i swallowing twenty raw eggs or extensively with the children apartments streamed out into the the first one out of the car, pulled come up to me and say. that's
walking in underwear to the
dining hall) and no particular
goal except raucousness and
ribaldry. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
however, has taken one large
step in changing that image.
They have started a program
which in the words of one elated
professor is "the best thing that
I've seen a fraternity doing in
years."
The program officially titled
the Kenneth I^eipertz Memorial
Fund is known among the
fraternity members as simply
big brother. It was initiated
September 30, 1981 in honor of
Kenny Leipertz who was one of
its founders.Bill Frazier, a Sigma
Phi Epsilon brother, and one of
the programs founding members
explained how it got started. "We
(the fraternity) wanted to do
something besides party all the
time. We were looking for an idea
ihat would fit in with Dr.
(ireenwood's theme of joining
together with the surrounding
photo b Joe Johnson
L to R: David Paul Johnson, Justin, Loretta and Dale Rogers and John Johnson ll SPE's chapter room.
y
communities when Dr. James
(Yowl la history professor and
advisor for the fraternity) came explained what they've been parking lot and circled the car. my hand — "I dance". And dance really great; what you are doing
up with the idea. He had heard of doing. "We've been taking them They wanted to go also. George he does — the robot, with a tor those kids' — it makes me feel
another
fraternity
doing up to our hall at least once a week and Joe returned with the little mechanical flourish. Dale, good about myself."
A toast is made to the
something similar up in just to talk and goof around. brothers and squeezed into the however, does not approve —
Pennsylvania and he thought we We've also done some special surrounded car telling the "stuff for the birds." "Dale is the program and everybody digs in
should try it. The idea appealed things like taking them trick children who were now shouting spitball culprit," says George.
What dc ya'U
think of
to me so I brought it up in one of or treating on Halloween, "when you gonna take me, huh", "He is the one that started the the big brother program," I
our general meetings. They all swimming at the Longwood pool, "when can I go" that they simply food fight in Perinis the other asked and scanned the table
carrying them to ball games, did not have enough room. I night." Dale denies it, but the watching the laughter and hiliked the idea too.
What we wanted to do was take taking them out to eat, they asked Joe if that sort of thing evidence is obvious. His jinx. The replies come in a
children who were from single especially like that. We try to happened often. "It happens all mischevious eyes give him away. multitude of roars:" It's great."
"I'm an artist," shouts Justin "I really like it", "Best food I
parent homes and provide them show them a good time, and the time, we just tell them we
as
we enter the restaurant. ever ate." But one answer seems
with some sort of father figure. answer any questions they might don't have enough room and
We wanted them to know have. We also emphasize school drive away. It is really a shame, Loretta and Dale follow with to stand out from the rest. "It's
rejoinders of "I am too." And brotherly love."
somebody cared about them. We work and the importance of but what can you do?"
Dale, the oldest of the Rogers John tugs lightly on my camera
had gotten the names of the getting along with others."
Sigma Phi Epsilon is trying to
children
spoke up: "We've been "let me take another."
The children come from to
children and were going to work
expand
their operations. If
with from Miss Eva Wilson
Joe orders two large pizzas
families that live in the living there for three years and I
(Social Work supervisor
"Projects" a low rent housing hate it, all the ugly people are and we take our seats. "It's kind anyone wants to help with this
at
the
Prince
Edward facility across the road from there and we get in fights a lot. I of funny," said George. "We project, send a letter to Bill
Department of Social Services). College Plaza. They are Dale liked it better when we lived in started this thing off to help the Frazier at Box 504, Longwood
We received donations from Zeta Rogers age 13, I-oretta Rogers California with our father." kids and it is turning out that the College, or visit him at his room
Tau Alpha, Delta Zeta and Pi Agell, and Justin Rogers age 10, Loretta broke in, "We've lived in kids are helping us too. Whenever in Cox Oil.
Kappa Phi and were ready to David Paul Johnson age 9, Mark
begin when Kenny was killed in Johnson age 7, John Johnson age
the car accident. He, along with 5. According to George "they are
1304 S. MAIN STREET
myself, Joe Schork and Rick a bundle of ceaseless activity."
PHONL 392-8U7
FARMVILLE
The fraternity brothers invited
(Iroff had done a lot towards
making this thing possible so the me to go along with them to Pizza
brothers decided to name the Hut to see just what they do for
program after him. Kenny's the children. It was an

+ **

FIRST, re *
FEDERAL

No-Service charge checking at First Federal Savings
Loan
Now- Free checking accounts at Farmville Branch Only
We are offering everyone 5V*% interest compounded
continuously checking accounts with NO minimum
balance and NO service charges.
Welcome Longwood College Students

• Call On First Federal Today *
Photos by Joe Johnson

Photo by Joe Johnson
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SPORTS
Gymnasts Defeat Navy
Led by the outstanding
performances of freshman
Dayna
Hankinson
(SPRINGFIELD), the Longwood
gymnastics team defeated the
U.S. Naval Academy in its
season-opening meet Saturday.
The team now stands at 1-0.
Hankinson took first places in
all-around (32.30) bars, (7.75),
floor exercise (8 101, and balance
beam (7.95). H' r 8.50 in vaulting
look second puce.
Coach Ruth Ludd felt that for
the opening mtet of the season,
the team did a gooi job. "We did
all right for the first meet." said
Budd.
"and
Dayna's

performance was really good."
Other top performers for
Ixmgwood were Kelly Crepps
i HAMPTON) and Monica
Chandler (STERLING), who
placed second and third allaround respectively. Kelly took
first place in vaulting with the
highest score of the meet — 8.75.
She also chalked up second
places in bars and floor. Chandler
had third places in vaulting and
floor.
The I^ady Lancers' next meet
will be at home December 11.
They will be hosting James
Madison and Auburn, both of
which are Divisions I teams.

Holmes* Player of Week
Freshmen forward Florence
Holmes (KING GEORGE) has
scored in double figures in
Longwood'l first four women's
basketball contests and for her
performance last week the I-ady
Lancer eager has been named
Ungwood Player of the Week for
the period November 13-20. The
player of the week honor is given
each week by the Longwood
Sports Information Office.
"Florence has been very
consistent," said Coach Jane
Miller in nominating Holmes for
the award. "She was voted as the
Learn player of the week' by her
teammates last week."
Holmes scored 21 points and
had tune rebounds in a 64-57 loss
to George Mason and came back
with 11) points and 10 rebounds in
a 52-48 loss to William & Mary
Friday. She also scored 14 poinLs
and grabbed nine rebounds in the
Richmond game November 14.
An all-everything player at
Kim George High School,
Holmes leads Longwood in
15.5), rebounding i9.5)
and Held goal percentage (46.21
.oil' ng the regular players She
had been shooting above 50 per
cenl before an off-night against
William & Mary (4-13).
In her high school career she
was named All-District, AllTournament, All-Regional and
All-Area three years while
averaging over 30 points a game
her senior season. Florence was
also named Tidewater Region
Player of the Year
Florence is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Major Holmes of King
George

FLORENCE HOLMES

Lady Cagers Lose By 4
By BILL BRENT
William and Mary overcame
an early Longwood lead in the
first half to scamper away with a
52-48 win in lancer Hall on
F'riday night. Junior forward
Cheryl Yarborough of the Indians
poured in 18 points to lead all
scorers. Cindy Eckle led the
Lancers with 13 followed by
teammates Val Turner and
Florence Holmes with 10
respectively and Betty Strock of
William and Mary added 10
points.
First half action unfolded with
both teams rebounding well and
plaving zone defenses. W&M
found difficulty in hitting
perimeter jumpers in their
"basic set" free lance offense in
the opening minutes. This,
coupled with four quick fouls on
the Tribe, allowed the hustling
Lancers to open up an early lead.
W&M then employed a 3-2 full
court zone press in an attempt to
pressure the Lancers into
turnovers. The Indians regained
the lead shortly after a blocked
shot by Chris Turner. Cindy
Eckle responded with a three
point play that put LC on top
again. Then Eckle capitalized on
a Tribe turnover with a short
hook that put LC up by three, 1512. W&M's early offensive woes
and LC's tight zone defense
netted the lancers back-to-back
Tribe turnovers as longwood
ballooned the lead to seven
points, the biggest of the game
for the Lancers. Following
several exshanges of baskets,
Betty Strock cut I he deficit to five
points and Yarborough sliced it to
three. Then Robin Powell rifled
the ball to wide open Val Turner
who put LC atop by five. '
Strock
and
Yarborough
answered with buckets leaving
the Lancers with a one point lead
at the half 25-24. The second half
opened with Yarborough hitting
two baskets and giving W&M the
lead
28-25.
The Lancers
lost their poise for an instant, that
was long enough for Connolly to
hit a foul shot, force a jump ball
and toss in two points sending the
Tribe to a 10 point bulge 41-21.

The next instant, Cindy Eckle
scored and assisted "TJ"
Ferrante to lead the I oncers
roaring back and the Indians
retreating to coach Barbara
Wetters, who called time. Both
teams traded several baskets
then LC began using a press that
contained W&M ballhandlers and
caused three straight turnovers.
Florence Holmes hit two free
throws then Robin Powell flipped
an assist to Holmes closing the
margin to four, 44-48. W&M
abandoned the zone for a man-toman defense late in the game to

contain the lancer comeback.
The teams traded baskets until
time expired with a score of 48-52.
The Lancers second half
comeback was tomahawked by a
26.7 shooting percentage from the
field and nine missed free throws.
The I^ady lancers were outrebounded by 11 and Cheryl
Yarborough collected nine
second half boards. "longwood
out-hustled us in the first half,'
said Yarborough. I£'s defense
forced 29 W&M turnovers but the
Indians played confidently and
found the range on jumpers to
thwart I^ngwoods late surge...

1

ML

^if\

Photo by Joe Johnson
Cindy Eckel in earlier action.

II

WHO DOES HER EYES?"

Photo from Sports Info

Lancer Grapplers Win
By RONNIE BROWN
The Longwood Grapplers
opened play Friday night at
Lynchburg College and captured
a 35-21 win. Freshmen Mike
Hackett I STAFFORD) 118,
Charles
Sanders
| RICHMOND) 126, Steve Albeck
(SPRINGFIELD) 142, Charles
Campbell (ALEXANDRIA) 150,
Robert Clark iROANOKEi 158
and
Junior
Bill
Klink
i W I L L I A M S B U R G )
Heavyweight paced the lancers
with pins
Coach Steve Nelson was
pleased with the outcome of the
match, but admits that the team
must work harder to be able to
beat tougher competition.

"We are making freshman
mistakes, but that is something
we will have to outgrow," said
the coach. "We need to settle
down and keep our poise."

ENJOY THANKSGIVING
WITH FLOWERS
FROM

Rochett's
Florist
PHONE
392-4154

Everybody Wants To Know
FARMVILLE VISION CENTER
College Plaza Shopping Center
(804)392-3408
"Specialists In Fashion Eyewear"
WE WILL GLADLY ARRANGE FOR EYE REFRACTIONS
AND CONTACT LENS EXAMINATION.

